The effect of ultrasound with acoustic radiation force on rabbit lung tissue: a preliminary study.
Acoustic radiation force (ARF) elastography has recently become available. The previous animal studies have revealed lung injuries induced by diagnostic ultrasound, but the effects on the lung resulting from exposure to ultrasound with ARF are unknown. This study aimed to assess the risk of lung injury associated with ultrasound with ARF. A focused 2.5-MHz transducer that emits ultrasound with ARF was used. A rabbit was anesthetized, and the transducer was placed in the right subcostal region. Exposure settings of mechanical index (MI) 0.80, pulse duration 10 ms, pulse repetition time 5 s, and exposure time 150 s were applied. One red spot (7 × 6 mm) was observed on the surface of the right lung corresponding to the area of exposure. Alveolar hemorrhage was observed microscopically. This lesion was visible across a range of 20-170 μm in depth from the pleural surface. The first example of lung hemorrhage induced by ultrasound with ARF was observed in this study. This observation suggests the possibility of lung injury in humans when ARF elastography is applied with the transducer directed toward the lung. Further studies are needed to determine the safety of this modality.